
Walkthrough (Babysitter 0.1.6) 

On Routes and Choices: 

Babysitter’s plot progression is based in a large part on your choices. Some of these changes 

are minor, some of them are quite significant. If you aren’t following the walkthrough, know 

that you can always rollback the game to your last choice (or even farther) using the mouse 

wheel, The Page Up key, or the back button on Android. 

The biggest choice in the game will happen on Day 5. Here you will choose whether to take 

Christine with you to see Mr. Silver, this choice will decide what route you will be on for the 

rest of the game. (with one exception noted in the Corporate walkthrough below.) 

The two routes are: 

 The Corporate route sees Christine working for Mr. Silver a rather predatory CEO and 

finding out about the possible shady dealings inside his company. This route will focus 

more heavily on Sonya as a secondary character as time goes on. 

 The Patreon route, which you get if Christine does NOT work for Silver involves 

Christine working with her best friend Jessica. She will also have to deal with an 

aggressive ladies’ man named Robert. This route of course has the most content with 

Jessica.  

A Note on Saving and Rollback 

We recommend saving the game early and often. For one, it lets players go back and fix 

mistakes, and two the game is under development, we are constantly fixing bugs as we find 

them and it might mean that it would be best to go back to a previous scene when the next 

version comes out.  

Route Walkthroughs: 

The following walkthroughs are just two possible routes through the game. We 

have set them up to give players the most possible naughty scenes as well as 

more than enough points to pass necessary checks. Because of the number of 

choices and branches that are in the game we also wanted to make sure that 

you could see nearly everything by following both. There are other ways to play 

and we encourage you to seek them out, so consider this a general guide and 

not the definitive run. You can for example, on your own, do a Horny focused 

Corporate route, or a Friendship focused Patreon route. Once you’ve done 

these, try going back and making other choices, there is a lot to see. 

 



Corporate route (In this route we will focus on increasing Christine’s Friendship stat. This makes her 

closer to you and is an indicator of how romantically she views you, and the world. Sonya will be the 

focus in the later game.) 

Day 1 

1.  Lie (Friend +1), 

2.  Go to Bathroom and have a shower, 

3.  Go to Living room and watch the TV (Porn), 

4.  Go to Bedroom and Put your jeans on, 

5.  Go out of apartment and pick Christine, 

6.  Quick and strict, 

7.  Help her (Friend +1), (Horny +1), 

8.  Be friendly (Friend +1), 

9.  Lie (Friend +1), 

10.  Offer to prepare something (Friend +1), 

11.  Offer to buy her one (Friend +1), 

12.  Knock (Friend +1), 

13.  Let her guess, 

14.  Be supportive (Friend +1), 

15.  Go to Bedroom and Work on computer, 

16.  Tell (Friend +1), 

17.  Decline (Friend +1). 

End of day 1 (Friend 10 Horny 1) 

Day 2 

18.  Go to Christine Room, 

19.  Yes, 

20.  Shake her rapidly, 

21.  Go to Bathroom, use toilet and shower, 

22.  Go to Kitchen, use fridge, 

23.  Go to living room, use wardrobe (suit up), 

24.  Go out of the apartment, 



25.  Do not apologize, 

26.  Be cunning, 

27.  Don’t agree, 

28.  Say no (Friend + 1), 

29.  Praise her (Friend +1), 

30.  Wait, 

31.  Pay it (Friend +1),  

32.  Go to Christine Room, 

33.  Use pillows, 

34.  Take it, 

35.  Go to the right part of Bedroom, 

36.  Use computer (work), 

37.  Tell the truth, 

38.  They were sweaty (Friend +1), 

39.  Yes, 

40.  Agree (Friend +1). 

End of day 2 (Friend 15 Horny 1) 

Day 3 

41.  Let her sleep (Horny +2), 

42.  Go to Bathroom and use toilet and use shower 

43.  Go to kitchen and use fridge (Friend +1), 

44.  Go to bedroom and use wardrobe (Suit up),  

45.  Go out of the apartment, 

46.  Order, 

47.  Lie (No), 

48.  Kiss, 

49.  Go to Christine’s room, 

50.  Use bedside table, 

51.  Check it out, 

52.  Go to the right part of Bedroom, 



53.  Use computer, 

54.  Surf the internet, 

55.  Study remote access, 

56.  Use computer, 

57.  Send Jessica e-mail with virus, 

58.  Go for it! 

End of day 3 (Friend 16 Horny 3) 

Day 4 

59.  Use computer, 

60.  Send the software, 

61.  Go to living room and watch TV (Horny +2), 

62.  Be direct, 

63.  Go to right part of bedroom, 

64.  Use computer, 

65.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

66.  Spy on Christine (camera), 

67.  Go to Christine room, 

68.  Yes, 

69.  Maybe next time, 

70.  Tell a lie, 

71.  Peek, 

72.  Peek some more, 

73.  Peek some more, 

74.  Go change, 

75.  End it (Friend +3, Horny +3). 

End of day 4 (Friend 19 Horny 8) 

Day 5 

76.  Use computer, 

77.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

78.  Spy on Jess (camera) second time, 



79.  Go to kitchen and use fridge, 

80.  Accept or Decline, 

81.  Wait, 

82.  Regular swimsuit, 

83.  Peek, 

84.  Shirt with cleavage and skirt OR Sexy shirt and short jeans, 

85.  Wait, 

86.  Let her, 

87.  Go with it for now, 

88.  Go to Christine room (Friend +1), 

89.  Go to right part of bedroom, 

90.  Use computer, 

91.  Surf, 

92.  Erotic games, 

93.  Excuse yourself. (WATCH OUT! If you take advantage of Sonya now, you will lose the chance to be 

in a relationship with her in the future) 

End of day 5 (Friend 20 Horny 8) 

Day 6 

94.  Use computer, 

95.  Spy on Jess (camera) and Surf (erotic games twice), 

96.  Go to Christine room and click on Bedside table, 

97.  Check it out, 

98.  Go to kitchen and use fridge, 

99.  Offer something else (Friend +1), 

100.  Warn her, (WATCH OUT! Not warning will open possibility of Silver’s NTR.) 

101.  Help her, 

102.  Hug Jess, 

103.  Alcoholic (Friend -1), 

104.  Go to Bedroom and click on Wardrobe, 

105.  Take off your jeans, 



106.  Go to Christine room, 

107.  Go for the lotion, 

108.  Say nothing, 

109.  Shoulders, 

110.  Back, 

111.  Ass, 

112.  Shoulders (Horny +2), 

113.  Go to Bedroom and click on Computer, 

114.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

115.  Spy on Christine (camera), 

116.  Click on the Bed. 

End of day 6 (Friend 20 Horny 10) 

Day 7 

117.  Use computer 

118.  Spy on Jess (camera) and Surf (erotic games twice), 

119.  Go to kitchen and click on fridge,  

120.  Use computer, 

121.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

122.  Go to Bedroom and click on Wardrobe, 

123.  Put your jeans on, 

124.  Go outside of the apartment, 

125. Encourage her to work with Jess, (Friend +1), 

126. Go after her, (NOTE: If you decide to Stay with Christine, she will end up working with Jessica and 

abandon her job with Mr. Silver) 

127. Choose left door, 

128. I thought you want, 

129. Let her finish, 

End of day 7 (Friend 21 Horny 10) 

Day 8 

130. Use computer, 



131. Surf (erotic games twice), 

132. Spy on Jess (fake site), become Super Patreon and check videos,  

133. Go to Bathroom and use Shower, 

134. Go out of the apartment, 

135. Touch her ass, 

136. Stop it here, 

137. Check out her ass, 

138. Carry her to bed, 

End of day 8 (Friend 24 Horny 10) 

Day 9 

139. Engage and help her, (WATCH OUT! Not helping her will open possibility of Silver’s NTR.) 

140. Peek, 

141. Pour alcohol, 

142. Eat, (if you pour alcohol again and you are horny enough i.e. 15 points there are other possible 

outcomes for the night!) 

143. Massage calf (Horny + 2), 

End of day 9 (Friend 24 Horny 14) 

Day 10 

144. Grab her ass (Horny +2), 

145. Christine (Friend +3, Horny +2), 

146. What’s the worst thing you’ve done… (Friend +1, Horny +1), 

147. Kiss Christine (Friend +1, Horny +1), (Sit on my lap – positive outcome if Horny > 19 and Horny > 

Friend, see horny route point 146. when not taking Robert with you) 

148. Sexy, but simple dare (Horny +3), 

149. Go after Christine (Friend +2, Horny +2) (Alternative Jess BJ if her horny points are more than 5), 

Day 11 

150. Go to computer, Work, Play games 2x and Spy on Jessica’s camera, 

151. Play with dildo for me, 

152. Professional is best, (WARNING! Having sex with  Sonya here can have adverse consequences 

with Christine while pursuing a high friendship route.) 

153. Go First, 



154. It was flattering (Friend +1), 

155. Make a Run for it (Horny + 1, Friend +1, Closer to MC), 

156. Beautiful, 

157. Help Christine to sit (Friend + 1), 

158. Order some Sake (Date Point + 1 Note: Enough Date points will unlock a scene at the end of the 

evening), 

159. Don't, 

160. Don't stare, 

161.  Romantic Toast (Friend +1), 

162. "You look amazing in that dress" (Date Point +1), 

163. Feed it to her. (Date Point +1, Friend +2) 

164. "Think about how you feel next time" (Friend + 2, Date Point +1), 

165. "Even in crappy shoes you look great!" (Date Point + 1), 

166.  Position her by pushing her shoulders, 

167. Position her thighs with your hands (Friend + 4, Horny +1), 

168. Take it seriously (Date Point + 1 Horny +1) Note: If you let her win, you lose a date point but get an 

extra humorous scene in the next update 

169. Rock Song! (Date Point +1) 

170. Party Song! (Date Point +1, Friend + 1) 

171. Romantic Rock Song! (Date Point +1) 

172. Ultimate Cheesy Rock Song!  

173. That’s probably a bad idea (Horny +1) 

174. Kiss Her 

175. Kiss Her Neck 

176. Move Her Top 

177. Kiss Her Neck 

178. Kiss and play with her tits 

179. Go between her legs 

180. Back Off (Friend +5, Horny -5) 

End of Day 11 (Friend 50, Horny 24) 



181. Go to closet, put on jeans 

182. Go to Christine’s room, check Bedside table 

183. Check Christine’s PC, password is “Mister + Player’s Name“ (For example, if your character is named 

Terrance, the password would be “Mister Terrance“.) 

184. Check her browser history 

185. Look at her contacts 

186. Check photos folder 

187. Return to your room, use your computer 

188. Infect Silver with spyware 

189. Leave your apartment 

190. Kiss Her (Friend +1) 

191. Help her (This will affect your relationship with Jess in the future. Quid pro quo will have 

consequences later (good or bad, depending on your point of view. ) 

192. Tell her how you feel 

193. Accept Her (if you want, save and Reject her, see what happens) 

194. That sucks (Friend +1) 

195. It's hard to let go of people we care about. 

196. Ok. 

197. "You're wrong, I'm not letting you go." (Very important choice. This will decide what form the 

future relationship between you and Chiristine will take) 

198. "If you're sure" (Friend +2) 

199. Warn her 

200. "Want to join me?" (Friend +3) 

End of Day 12 (Friend 57 Horny 24) 

201. Let her know you're up (Friend +2) 

202. Check computer 

203. Spy on Silver 

204. Spy on Jessica, webcam 

205. Put on Jeans 

206. Leave the apartment. 

207. “Tell her how good she looks” (Sonya Friend + 1) 



208. “Yes” 

209. “Kiss her” (Friend + 2) 

210. Take Massage Oil from Table next to Christine 

211. Pick Christine 

212. Massage Shoulder, Back, Feet and Lower legs a total of 5 times. 

213. Massage tits 

214. Massage thighs 

215. Massage Ass 

216. Massage Ass or Thighs (Horny +3, MC Affinity + 1) 

217. “Push her away.” (Or “prove it”) (Warning! If you prove it, there may be consequences in the 

future!) 

218. “Sushi?” (Friend + 1) 

219. "Help her out" (Friend + 1) 

220.  "Help her out some more" (Friend +2) 

221.  "It's good, a great first attempt!" (Friend +1) 

222.  “Be Exclusive” (Warning! If the MC has had sex with Sonya or fooled around with Jessica picking 

“Keep options open” while Christine’s friendship score is higher than her Horny score may have very 

negative ramifications on the relationship with Christine going forward. Use caution.) 

223. Kiss her (MikeHorny + 1, Horny +2) 

224.  Kiss lips (ChrWet + 1) 

225. Kiss neck (ChrWet + 1) 

226. Kiss tits (ChrWet + 1) 

227. Kiss Stomach (ChrWet + 1) 

228. Kiss Calf (ChrWet + 1) 

Level 2 

229. Kiss tits (ChrWet + 1) 

230. Kiss Stomach (ChrWet + 1) 

231. Kiss Lips (ChrWet + 1) 

232. Remove panties. (Horny +1) 

(EASTER EGG: As of 0.1.3a the MC is able to indulge in his foot fetish and still get the best result in the 

sex scene should the player so desire. Kiss feet twice if you wish to do this.) 



233. “Slowly, Christine on top” (Friend + 10, Horny +5) (Choosing the other option can get Christine 

used to rougher sex… but it will also have negative ramifications further in the story.) 

End of Day 13: 

234. Spy on Christine via Computer 

235. Spy on Silver via Computer 

236. Spy on Jessica via Computer (webcam) 

237. "Wait... I'm a Super Supporter... I should step in." (WARNING! Choosing either of the other two 

options will open up the possibility of Silver and Jessica scenes in the future!) 

238. Go to bathroom and use shower 

239. I’ll get out of your way!” (Friend + 2) 

240. Go to wardrobe and get your Tuxedo 

241. Talk to the bouncer 

242. See if there is a way to sneak in 

243. Get help from the girl 

244. See if there is a way to sneak in 

245. Yes, of course 

246. Power through the pain 

247. Talk to Sonya 

248. Go inside 

249. Balcony 

250. Pool 

251. Balcony 

252. Go inside 

253. Yes. (Punch him in the face) 

254. Pool 

255. Talk to Julia and Alyssa 

256. I like a little mystery 

257. Balcony 

258. Anal 

259. Pool 



260. Talk to Paul 

261. Deck area 

262. Fuck her instead 

263. It’s not what it looks like 

264. Christine 

265. Let them fight 

266. Paul and Julia 

267. Kick their ass 

268. Robert’s team 

269. Aim for her top! 

270. Focus on Jessica’s tits... 

271. When in doubt... cheat! 

272. Follow girls 

273. Hot tub 

274. Go inside (optional to see Alyssa having sex with Eugenio) 

275. Pool 

276. Hot Tub 

277. Advise against it 

278. Dare 

279. Jessica 

280. Kiss Christine 

281. Christine 

282. Get a drink, naked. 

283. Dare 

284. Kiss her ear (Friend +3) 

285. Dare 

286. Jessica 

287. Apologize to Christine (Friend +5) 

288. I love you, too… (Friend +10) 

289. Just cuddle (Horny +5) 



290. Just cuddle 

291. Pull out / Cum inside 

No more choices for now! 

(To be Continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Walkthrough (Babysitter 0.1.6) 

Patreon route (Horny Based. In this route we will focus on increasing Christine’s horny levels, this 

makes her more sexually forward than she might be otherwise.) 

Day 1 

1.  Lie (Friend +1), 

2.  Go to Bathroom and have a shower, 

3.  Go to Living room and watch the TV / Porn, 

4.  Go to Bedroom and Put your jeans on,  

5.  Go out of the apartment and pick up Christine, 

6.  Quick and strict, 

7.  Help her (Friend +1), (Horny +1), 

8.  Be friendly (Friend +1), 

9.  Lie (Friend +1), 

10.  Offer to prepare something (Friend +1), 

11.  Suggest to her to go naked (Friend -1), (Horny +1), 

12.  Enter without knocking (Friend -2), (Horny +1), 

13.  Let her guess, 

14.  Be supportive (Friend +1), 

15.  Go to Bedroom and Take off your jeans, 

16.  Go to Bathroom and Peak, 

17.  Tell (Friend +1), 

18.  Decline (Friend +1), 

19.  No, 

20.  Caress her, 

21.  Pretend that you are asleep (Horny +2), 

End of day 1 (Friend 5 Horny 5) 

Day 2 

22.  Go to Bathroom and use toilet (Horny +2), 

23.  Use shower, 

24.  Go to kitchen and use fridge, 



25.  Go to bedroom and use wardrobe (Suit up), 

26.  Go out of the apartment, 

27.  Do not apologize, 

28.  Use your charms,  

29.  Don’t agree, 

30.  Say no (Friend +1), 

31.  Take a quick peek or Just Wait, 

32.  Go and check Christine, 

33.  Praise her (Friend +1), 

34.  Checkout Christine or Checkout Jessica, 

35.  Don’t pay it, 

36.  Go to the right part of bedroom, 

37.  Use computer (Work), 

38.  Yes, 

39.  Agree (Friend +1), 

End of day 2 (Friend 8 Horny 7) 

Day 3 

40.  Sleep some more (Horny +3), 

41.  Go to Bathroom and use toilet and use shower 

42.  Go to kitchen and use fridge (Friend -1), 

43.  Go to bedroom and use wardrobe (Suit up), 

44.  Go out of the apartment, 

45.  Order 

46.  Lie (No) 

47.  Kiss 

48.  Go to Christine’s room 

49.  Use bedside table 

50.  Check it out 

51.  Check drawers and take bra  

52.  Go to right part of the bedroom 



53.  Use computer 

54.  Surf the internet 

55.  Study remote access 

56.  Use computer 

57.  Send Jessica e-mail with virus 

58.  Go for it! 

End of day 3 (Friend 7 Horny 10) 

Day 4 

59.  Use computer, 

60.  Send the software, 

61.  Go to living room and watch TV (Horny +1), 

62.  Be direct, 

63.  Go to right part of bedroom, 

64.  Use computer, 

65.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

66.  Spy on Christine (camera), 

67.  Go to Christine room, 

68.  Yes, 

69.  If you want to, 

70.  Choose whatever route you like. 

End of day 4 (Friend 7 Horny 11) 

Day 5 

71.  Use computer, 

72.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

73.  Spy on Jess (camera) second time, 

74.  Go to Christine room, 

75.  Check it out, 

76.  Go to kitchen and use fridge, 

77.  Decline, 

78.  Wait, 



79.  String bikini, 

80.  Wait, 

81.  Sexy shirt and short jeans, 

82.  Wait, 

83.  Stop her (Friend -2), 

84.  Go to Christine room (Friend +1), 

85.  Go to right part of bedroom, 

86.  Use computer, 

87.  Surf, 

88.  Erotic games, 

89.  Help her, 

90.  Excuse yourself, (WATCH OUT! If you take advantage of Sonya now, you will lose chance to get her 

more involved with Christine in the future.) 

End of day 5 (Friend 6 Horny 11) 

Day 6 

91.  Use computer, 

92.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

93.  Go to Christine room (you might want to steal panties from drawers to see Christine without them 

during kitchen event, but it will stop you from doing proper massage event later), 

94.  Click on Bedside table and check it out, 

95.  Go to kitchen and use fridge, 

96.  Offer something else (Friend +1), 

97.  Help her, 

98.  Hug Jess, 

99.  Alcoholic (Friend -1), 

100.  Go to Bedroom and click on Wardrobe, 

101.  Take off your jeans, 

102.  Go to Christine room, 

103.  Go for the lotion, 

104.  Say nothing, 



105.  Shoulders, 

106.  Back, 

107.  Ass, 

108.  Shoulders (Horny +2), 

109.  Go to Bedroom and click on Computer, 

110.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

111.  Spy on Christine (camera), 

112.  Click on the Bed. 

113. Let her know OR Leave her 

End of day 6 (Friend 6 Horny 13) 

Day 7 

114.  Use computer 

115.  Spy on Jess (camera) and Surf (erotic games twice), 

116.  Go to kitchen and click on fridge, 

117.  Go to Bedroom and Use computer, 

118.  Spy on Jess (camera), 

119.  Go to Christine room, 

120.  Click on the drawers, 

121.  Take it, 

122.  Go to Bedroom and click on Wardrobe, 

123.  Put your jeans on, 

124.  Go outside of the apartment, 

125. Encourage her to work with Jess, (Friend +1), 

126. Go after her, 

127. Choose left door, 

128. I thought you want, 

129. Let her finish you, 

End of day 7 (Friend 7 Horny 13) 

Day 8 

130. Use computer, Spy on Jess (camera) and Surf (erotic games twice), 



131. Spy on Jess site, Become Super Patreon and check her videos,  

132. Go to Bathroom and use Shower, 

133. Go to Bedroom and Put your jeans on, 

134. Go out of your apartment, 

135. Touch her ass, 

136. Stop it here, 

137. Check out her ass, 

138. Massage her pussy 2x, 

139. Finger her pussy (Horny +4), 

End of day 8 (Friend 8 Horny 17) 

Day 9 

140. Go to the kitchen and check fridge, 

141. Go the bedroom and Put your jeans on, 

142. Go out of the apartment, 

143. Jessica (Choosing the Player Character will increase relationship with him but may close off future 

Jessica/Christine paths. Also WATCH OUT! Choosing Robert might lead to NTR.), 

Day 10 

144. Hug her (Friend + 2), 

145. Jessica (Friend -1, Horny +1), (Choose Christine if you don’t want to see her invite Robert to your 

place, watch further answers in Friendship path point 146. until end of the current day)  

146. Grab her tits, 

147. Sure, why not? (Friend +1), 

148. What’s it to you if I am?, 

149. Flash the people downstairs (Horny +1), 

150. Dare, 

151. Take off your top (Horny +2), 

152. Dare, 

153. Have you ever cheated? (Friend +1, Horny +1), 

154. Go after Christine, 



155. I better step in (WATCH OUT! If you don’t step in Jessica might not stop Robert if she has more 

than 5 horny points and Christine might be negatively affected by this event if she has more horny 

points than friendship points), 

Day 11 

156. Go to Christine’s room, open drawer and take panties. 

157. Go to computer, Work, Play games 2x and Spy on Jessica’s camera, 

158. Play with dildo for me, 

159. Professional is overrated (Horny +1), 

160. Just take the towel (Horny +2, Friend +1), 

161. Sexy, 

162. Help Christine to sit (Friend +1), 

163. Order some Sake (Date Point + 1 Note: Enough Date points will unlock a scene at the end of the 

evening.), 

164. Check out her ass, 

165. Stare at waitress breast, 

166. Funny Toast (Horny +1), 

167. "You look amazing in that dress" (Horny +2, Date Point +2 NOTE: The horny and date points are 

part of the follow up scene.), 

168. I’ll charge you next time (Horny +2), 

169. "Even in crappy shoes you look great!" (Date Point + 1), 

170. Position her by pushing her shoulders, 

171. Position her thighs with your hands (Friend + 3, Horny +2) 

172. Take it seriously (Date Point + 1 Horny +2 Note: If you let her win, you lose a date point but get an 

extra humorous scene in the next update) 

173. Rock Song! (Date Point +1) 

174. Party Song! (Date Point +1, Friend + 1) 

175. Romantic Rock Song! (Date Point +1) 

176. Ultimate Cheesy Rock Song!  

177. Kiss Her (Horny +1) 

178. Kiss Her 

179. Kiss Her Neck 



180. Move Her Top 

181. Kiss Her Neck 

182. Kiss and play with her tits 

183. Go between her legs 

184. Push  Forward (Friend -5, Horny +5) 

End of Day 11 (Friend 15, Horny 41) 

185. Go to Christine’s room, check Bedside table 

186. Check Christine’s PC, password is “Mister + Player’s Name“ (For example, if your character is named 

Terrance, the password would be “Mister Terrance“.) 

187. Check her browser history 

188. Look at her contacts 

189. Check photos folder 

190. Return to your room, use your computer 

191. Infect Robert with spyware 

192. Spy on Jessica 

193. Computer’s Webcam 

194. Apologize for making her feel uncomfortable 

195. Accept Her (if you want, save and Reject her, see what happens) 

196. That sucks (Friend +1) 

197. It's hard to let go of people we care about. 

198. Ok. 

199. "You're right. This is crazy" (Very important choice. This will decide what form the future 

relationship between you and Chiristine will take) 

200. "Please do. " (Horny + 2) 

201. "Let it go. " 

202. "Want to join me?“ (Friend +3) 

 

End of Day 12 (Friend 19 Horny 43) 

203. Pretend to be asleep 

204. Slyly lower your boxers. (Horny +4) 



20. Check computer 

203. Spy on Robert 

204. Spy on Jessica, webcam 

205. Put on Jeans 

206. Leave the apartment. 

207. “Tell her how good she looks” (Sonya Friend + 1, Sonya Horny +1) 

208. “Yes” 

209. “Do it”  

210. “Play Along” 

211. “Push the back of the head” (Sonya Horny + 1) 

212. (Automatic +1 Horny)  

213. “Grope her” (Horny + 2, MC Horny + 2) 

214. Take Massage Oil from Table next to Christine 

215. Pick Jessica 

216. Massage Shoulder, Back, Feet and Lower legs a total of 5 times. 

217. Massage tits 

218. Massage thighs 

219. Massage Ass 

220. Massage Ass or Thighs (Horny +2, Jessica Horny +2, MC Affinity +1) 

221. “Prove it.” 

222. Spank Jess  

223. Spank Jess (JesHorny +2) 

224. Pull her hair  

225. Finish inside her (or have her use her tits, your choice.) 

226. “Kiss her.” (Sonya Friend + 2, Friend - 1) 

227. “Sushi?” (Friend + 1) 

228. "Help her out" (Friend + 1) 

229.  "Hug her from behind" (Horny +2) 

230.  "It's good, a great first attempt!" (Friend +1) 



231.  “"Keep things as they are" (Warning to those with a higher Christine Friendship score than their 

Horny score! If the MC has had sex with Sonya or fooled around with Jessica picking this option (i.e. 

having open relationship) while Christine’s friendship score is higher than her horny score, her 

jealousy might have negative ramifications on the relationship with Christine going forward. Use with 

caution.) 

232. Kiss her (MikeHorny + 3, Horny +2) 

233. Kiss lips (ChrWet + 1) 

234. Kiss neck (ChrWet + 1) 

235. Kiss tits (ChrWet + 1) 

236. Kiss Stomach (ChrWet + 1) 

228. Kiss Calf (ChrWet + 1) 

Level 2 

229. Kiss tits (ChrWet + 1) 

230. Kiss Stomach (ChrWet + 1) 

231. Kiss Lips (ChrWet + 1) 

232. Remove panties. (Horny +1) 

(EASTER EGG: As of 0.1.3a the MC is able to indulge in his foot fetish and still get the best result in the 

sex scene should the player so desire. Kiss feet twice if you wish to do this.) 

233. “Slowly, Christine on top” (Horny + 10, Friend +5) (Choosing the other option can get Christine 

used to rougher sex… but it will also have negative ramifications further in the story.) 

End of Day 13: 

234. Spy on Christine via Computer 

235. Spy on Robert via Computer 

236. Spy on Jessica via Computer (webcam) 

237. "Wait... I'm a Super Supporter... I should step in." (WARNING! Choosing either of the other two 

options will open up the possibility of Silver and Jessica scenes in the future!) 

238. Go to bathroom and use shower 

239. I’ll get out of your way!” (Friend + 2) 

240. Go to wardrobe and get your Tuxedo 

241.  Talk to the bouncer 

242. See if there is a way to sneak in 

243. Get help from the girl 



244. See if there is a way to sneak in 

245. Yes, of course 

246. Power through the pain 

247. Talk to Sonya 

248. Go inside 

249. Balcony 

250. Pool 

251. Balcony 

252. Go inside 

253. Yes. (Punch him in the face) 

254. Pool 

255. Talk to Julia and Alyssa 

256. I like a little mystery 

257. Balcony 

258. Anal 

259. Pool 

260. Talk to Paul 

261. Deck area 

262. Just push her head! 

263. Spit 

264. It’s not what it looks like… 

265. Christine 

266. Let them fight 

267. Paul and Julia 

268. Throw the game 

269. Robert’s team 

270. Aim for her top! 

271. Focus on fight… 

272. Stay in the pool 

273. Hot tub 



274. Advise against it 

275. Dare 

276. Christine 

277. Kiss Jessica 

278. Jessica 

279. Get a drink, naked 

280. Dare 

281. Kiss her nipple (Horny + 3) 

282. Truth 

283. Yes. 

284. Christine 

285. Stay with Jessica 

286. Kiss her 

287. Kiss her 

288. Play with her tits 

289. Play with foot 

290. Play with pussy 

291. Play with her tits 

292. Play with pussy (you might want to try to use this as last attempt) 

293. Flip her over 

294. Spank it 

295. Play with ass 

296. Play with Pussy 

297. Play with ass 

298. Play with Pussy 

299. Fuck her from behind 

300. Change position (check special V.0.1.6. guide below for more info) 

301. Fuck her face up 

302. Cum inside 

303. Just Cuddle (Horny +5) 



No more choices for now! 

(To be Continued) 

 

Relationship with Christine: In the game you are given the option to choose the kind of relationship you 

want with Christine. This will change how she views the main character sleeping with other women, and 

how she reacts to certain scenarios. If you choose to have an exclusive relationship, Christine will 

generally not be happy with the MC if he cheats on her with other women, but she will also be more 

romantically inclined. If the relationship is a physical or open relationship, Christine will be more 

understanding of the main character sleeping with other women, so this will make a harem route easier. 

However, these relationships are also modified by whether Christine has a higher Friendship or Horny 

score. This means that a high Friendship open relationship can lead to jealousy and bad feelings all 

around, and a high horny physical relationship may be more forgiving of dalliances or flirting by the main 

character.  

 

NTR Guide:  Some of you may want to find the alternate NTR routes that are hidden in the game. In 

these routes, instead of dating the Main Character, Christine will date either Robert or Mr. Silver. They 

provide an interesting look at what might happen if Christine were to fall for someone less scrupulous 

than the Main Character.  

Now to access these routes your best bet will to be of course taking the alternate choices during an NTR 

warning in the main walkthrough (For example, do NOT warn Christine about Mr. Silver, or dance with 

Jessica instead of Christine at the club) Each of these events will increase Christine’s affinity with Mr. 

Silver or Robert, often at the expense of her affinity with her babysitter. 

If Silver or Robert has a higher affinity than the main character, on the night of Day 11 Christine will date 

them instead. For a detailed description of all the times you can increase Christine’s affinity with her 

other suitors, look below.  

Warning! If the idea of seeing Christine in sexual situations with people other 

than the main character bothers you, tread carefully! 

Times you can increase Affinity 

Mr. Silver (Working with Silver route only.) 

Day 8: If you finger Christine correctly and she has NOT peeped on the main character earlier in the day 

then she will think of Silver and gain affinity. 

Day 9: After the Hotel Stay with Silver, she will gain affinity 

Day 10: While Christine bathes, if as on Day 8 she has not peeped on the main character and she was 

also not warned about Silver she will gain affinity 

Robert (working with Jess route only): 

Day 8: If you finger Christine correctly and she has NOT peeped on the main character earlier in the day 

then she will think of Robert and gain affinity. 



Day 9: If Christine chooses to fantasize about Robert while masturbating she will gain Affinity 

Day 10: While Christine bathes, if as on Day 8 she has not peeped on the main character then she will 

gain affinity 

Day 10: If Christine dances with Robert she will gain affinity. 

Day 10: If you stay with Jessica at the end of Truth or dare, Robert will go after Christine and gain 

affinity. If her Horny is over 20, she will gain additional affinity. 

Day 11: If you, after Robert messed with Christine above, forbid her from seeing him, she will lose all 

affinity with MC and Gain one more affinity with Robert. 

Cuckold Route: 

Choices that you make before and during the yacht can open a route in which Christine may find herself 

drawn to your rivals after starting a relationship with you. In order to access this route the following 

must occur: 

 

1) You must be in an open relationship with Christine 

2) You must have slept with Sonya on Day 11 or Fingered Jessica to orgasm on Day 13 

3) Christine must have a higher friendship score than her horny score when you first have sex with her 

4) When Christine asks if it’s ok for her to sleep with other men, respond with: "I... guess I can't say 

no..." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Special V.0.1.5 Guide: 

 

Intro: 

Once you have a conversation with Jessica on the balcony (after she has had her 

one on one talk with Christine) you must talk to Alyssa and Julia at the pool. They 

will mention that Sonya is on the balcony right now. This triggers a conversation 

with Sonya and Eugenio on the balcony which itself further triggers the ability to 

talk to Christine on the deck. 

 

There are two optional conversations, the first is Paul at the pool and the second 

is with Silver + Robert inside the Yacht. There you have a fun situation should you 

choose to let out your frustrations on them.  

Your conversation with Christine will automatically end with you and her fooling 

around in her room so long as: 

1.) You are the one who is dating her 

2.) You didn’t go for open relationship on friendship route (i.e. Christine is jealous 

of other girls and wants you to feel jealous too) 

3.) You didn’t fuck her roughly for her first time 

 

If Christine IS jealous (ie you didn’t follow point #2) you can convince her to go 

down to the hotel room with you. The same applies for point 3 however, with 

simple difference that you have no option to have sex with her in her room and if 

her Friendship level is higher than  her Horny level she will refuse entirely..   

 

If Christine is jealous of your relationship with other women, she will ask you if it’s 

ok for her to date other men. If you say yes... this can open up new scenes in the 

future with Christine and other men. 

 

If you are not dating her and she is with Robert or Silver instead (i.e. point 1) this 

is the time where you can reveal your identity to Christine. If you try to lie about 

who you are or if you don’t promise to trust Christine she will get mad at you. This 

will lead to different dialog during some scenes and different actions on 

Christine’s part, including experimenting with Robert’s drugs. 



 

Chicken Fight: 

 

After some talk in the pool there is a chicken fight. You either can choose 

Christine or Jessica. Fight combinations are same for both just different renders. 

 

Fights between Robert and Paul’s team always ends up with Julia falling and being 

exposed. 

 

Fight between Paul and you can either ends up with loss (Julia squeezing 

Christine/Jessica nipple) or winning (increasing friendship points with 

Jessica/Christine) 

 

Fight between Robert and you can either ends up: 

1.) Your girl falling (When in doubt cheat, Aim for her shoulders/stomach) 

2.) Robert’s girl falling (Aim for her top + Focus on tits + When in doubt cheat) 

3.) Both girls falling (Aim for her shoulders/stomach+ Aim for her top + Focus on 

tits + When in doubt cheat) 

4.) Robert’s girl falling and taking down swimsuit of your girl in revenge (Aim for 

her top + Focus on fight) 

If you flesh girls before SIlver, you will manage to distract him and let Alyssa take 

his phone for a while which opens possibility to have sex with her later in the 

evening. 

 

Before big final decision what to do next you are in the pool where Paul and Julia 

start to make out. In case Christine is dating Robert, they are making out in the 

pool too. 

 

Final decision: 

 

Path 1: Choosing to go after Alyssa 

If you distract Silver and help Alyssa and needless to say it is followed by a very 

hot sex scene with her. After this, you can go check on your girls and listen in on 

their conversation with Silver in hot tub. Following this you get to watch Robert 



go after Julia in front of Paul. This will be recorded by Sonya but you won't get to 

interact with her. 

Result : Alyssa Sex + Conversation + (Robert, Julia, Paul) Threesome 

Path 2: Staying in the pool  

This choice results in a short scene of Julia and Paul making out. After this the MC 

makes his move on Julia. Sonya catches all this on tape and asks you to fuck her in 

front of Paul, while Julia eats her out. As time progression is set in the pool you 

cannot see Eugenio having sex with Alyssa and you CAN'T listen to the 

conversation with Silver mentioned in Path 1, unless Christine is dating Silver. 

Result: (MC, Julia, Sonya) Threesome + (Eugenio, Alyssa) Sex ; NO 

CONVERSATION unless Christine is dating Silver. 

Path 3: Follow the girls 

This route is basically Path 1 without the Alyssa sex scene. However you can check 

on her having sex with Eugenio by visiting inside of the ship before entering the 

pool. You also get to listen to the conversation with Silver in the hot tub and 

watch the (Julia, Robert, Paul) scene. 

Result: Conversation + (Robert, Julia, Paul) Threesome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Special V.0.1.6 Guide: 

The player has 11 chances to arouse Jessica before the sex act begins. Jessica reacts differently to you 

depending on the: 

 

A.) body part you play with, 

B.) her arousal level and 

C.) number of times you play with certain area. 

You will see her growing arousal on screen, and from her reactions. 

Sex act always goes to doggy style position and now it’s up to you how it goes further. You can simply 

cum in her or if she is aroused enough, after doggy-style sex you can attempt anal sex, or pin her for a 

hard core fuck session if you choose to change position with her face up. 

There are two Easter eggs while preparing Jessica for sex. If her arousal point is in maximum available 

limit i.e. 10 arousal points, you can make her cum by playing with her pussy at last attempt before sex 

act begins. 

Sex With Jessica: 

Path One – Doggy Sex or Face up sex: 

For the first creampie in doggy style you don't have to do anything but have sex as normal and end it 

early with cumming in Jessica. For belly spraying during face up sex option you need to have low arousal 

of Jessica to not trigger submissive sex when choosing to change position to “face up”. 

Path Two – Submissive Sex: 

For submissive sex ending you need to have high arousal level of Jessica to trigger submissive sex when 

choosing to change position to “face up”. 

Path Three – Anal: 

You can try for anal position only from doggie style. She will agree to anal if you have prepared her for it 

during the previous foreplay. 

Make sure to massage her ass twice, once during low arousal, and once during very high arousal. 

For the Anal ending you need to make sure that Jessica is aroused enough first. Then flip her over. You 

have to play with her ass at least twice. You will know you are good to go when she isn't averse to you 

putting your finger in. 

 

Special NTR Only Scene: 

The yacht (and indeed the game) can end with a special NTR scene at the end of Day 14. All you need to 

do to access this scene is to lie to Christine about who you are when given the opportunity. She won’t 

trust you after that, and her choices for the rest of the game will change.  If you do tell her who you are, 

the NTR path will continue as normal. 



 

 

 

 


